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WST 220: Gender, Media and Culture (3 units) – Online Course 
Arizona State University, West Campus, Summer 2017 

June 29, 2017 to August 9, 2017 // Session B 
 

Instructor: Dr. Ela / Elzbieta Przybylo*   E-mail: eprzyby1@asu.edu 
Office Address: N204-FAB Building    Office Hours: by appointment only 
Instruction Mode: Online     Blackboard: Yes 
 
*NOTE: She/her gender pronouns. Goes by “Ela” “Dr. Ela” or “Dr. P.” Expect up to 2 business days for an email reply. All 
students are expected to use their asu emails for course correspondence. Please check your asu emails and the class website 
regularly for course related materials. If you have technical issues or problems with the Blackboard site, please contact the ASU 
Help Desk for assistance 24/7: 855-278-5080. 
 
Additional Course Information:  
Course Dates: 6/29/2017 to 8/9/2017  Last day to enroll: June 30, 2017 
Drop deadline: July 19, 2017   Course withdrawal deadline: June 30, 2017 
 
Online Course Description: Introduction to gender and the media including magazines, films, advertising, 
new media, and other popular culture forms. 
 
Course Description: The objective of this course is to provide students with tools to effectively analyze 
media and culture with an emphasis on popular culture texts. Popular culture is an exciting, polysemic, 
contradictory, diverse, and always growing platform in which we all take part as viewers, readers, and 
creators. It includes magazines, films, advertising, music videos, social media, youtube videos, memes, cat 
pics, blogs, porn, popular fiction, popular science, performance, fashion, commodities, art, etc. Through 
developing visual and analytic competencies, students will be invited to read popular culture texts in dialogue 
with feminist frameworks that provide insight on the intersectionality of oppression. Together, students and 
instructor will explore the following questions: What feminist methods are available to us when we read, 
view, and participate in popular culture? How does popular culture make and unmake dominant discourses 
and ideas about the self, relating, society, and culture? What role do we play in popular culture, and how can 
we harness popular culture towards subversive and feminist ends?  
 This course is designed to be both “fun” and challenging. Learning will take place collaboratively and 
multi-directionally between the students and instructor. The course focuses on how gender and race, 
especially, but also ability, class, transgender and queer identity, body size, and Indigeneity are represented 
by the media and how these representations are challenged by respective feminist communities. Feminism 
here is understood broadly and—as the course will explore—intersectionally, and students are invited to 
explore their relationship to feminist identification, activisms, representations, and social justice efforts. We 
will explore a variety of sites and methods of feminist intervention into the mediascape including the 
elections, rape culture, decolonization, hashtag feminisms, black feminism and mainstream music, and body 
positivity and menstrual activism. Each week is built around (a) readings and power point slides, (b) film and 
video content, (c) online discussions, and (d) quizzes. Students will be introduced to feminist theories and 
methods for approaching an analysis of society and culture as well as called upon to take part in a hands-on 
approach to analyzing images and texts in relation to structures of oppression. As such, each course section 
will provide theories and methods for honing in on a feminist reading of popular culture, followed by the 
opportunity to put these theories and methods to use with popular culture texts. Students will be provided 
with some of the contemporary feminist vocabularies for understanding power and difference and will look, 
intersectionally, at how the structures of gender, racism, settler colonialism, class, transphobia, compulsory 
heterosexuality, ableism, and body size rhetoric come to play a role in the art of representation and in the 
shape of popular culture. These terms and concepts will be unpacked and explored throughout the course. 
 
Course Prerequisite: There are no prerequisites for this course. 
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Structure of the Course: This course is delivered entirely online through a course management system 
called Blackboard (Bb). You will be accessing lectures/videos, participating in discussions, receiving and 
submitting assignments, and taking exams online through MyASU/Blackboard. You should be able to access 
the course by clicking on the link to it in your myASU “My Classes” box (http://my.asu.edu).  However, if at 
any time you cannot access the course via that link, here is an alternative route to the course: 

1. Paste this URL into your browser window: http://myasucourses.asu.edu 
2. Log in with your ASUrite username and password. 
3. Find our course in the box entitled My Courses. Click on that link to enter the course. 

 
This course is comprised of 2 lessons per week for a total of 13 lessons, two of which are exam periods.  
Each lesson includes all or most of these tasks: 

1.  Readings:                            Read the assigned texts and power point slides 
2.  Screenings:                         View the films and video clips assigned 
3.  Discussion Board:              Answer questions on blackboard and respond to others’ comments 
4.  Quizzes:               Complete the weekly quiz 

 
Required Technology:   

• Access to a working computer that you can use daily is required to complete the course.  
• Students should not rely on a tablet to meet this requirement as tablets may lack sufficient computing 

resources needed to meet the course requirements. 
• A reliable, hard-wired, high-speed internet connection with anti-virus software installed and operating 

(students who use WiFi/wireless internet often have issues during exams or submitting coursework). 
• A back up computer and back up internet that you can get to quickly to be used if for any reason you 

experience issues with your primary computer/internet. 
• At least 2 internet browsers downloaded onto your primary and back up computers (e.g., Mozilla 

Firefox, Chrome, Safari). Occasionally an issue will arise with the compatibility of one browser, so 
switching browsers is a useful strategy to troubleshoot as is clearing your browser cache, history and 
cookies. 

• Access to myASU (http://my.asu.edu) and Blackboard (http://myasucourses.asu.edu). 
• A functioning ASU e-mail account from which you can send and receive emails that you check daily. 
• Ability to open PowerPoint documents for lectures. 
• Microsoft Word for completing written assignments.  
• Access to YouTube, Netflix, and other video viewing platforms, as specified.  
• Quick Time is needed www.apple.com/quicktime. 
• Call the ASU Help Desk for assistance with Blackboard 24/7: 855-278-5080. 

 
Course Requirements: Learning in this course will be assessed through performance on exams and 
assignments as well as discussion board participation and quiz grades. Students are expected to: 

o Be aware that this is a feminist course that will address issues of injustice in regards to 
representation along the intersecting axes of sexism, racism, settler colonialism, ableism, 
fatphobia, transphobia, and heterosexism. As such, students are asked to work toward 
unlearning oppressive thinking, acting, and relating to one another. 

o Complete required readings and watch films and clips as identified on the class schedule and 
on Blackboard. 

o Post on the discussion forum and engage actively in discussions with classmates. 
o Complete exams, quizzes, and assignments. 
o This course will take about 10 hours of work per week. Make sure to keep track of the 

deadlines. 
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Evaluation: 
(1) Online Discussion: 20%    (4) Midterm Exam: 20% 
(2) Online Quizzes: 20%    (5) Final Exam: 20% 
(3) Analyze This! Assignments (2 x 10%): 20% 
 
1) Online Discussion – 20% – ongoing (5 Question Responses and 5 Replies: each worth 2%) 
Once a week students will be asked to answer the given question and to post one substantive comment to 
another student’s response. A “substantive” post is one that is thoughtful, developed and connected to the 
Lesson topic; it is precisely, concisely, and grammatically composed. Typically, substantive posts are more 
than three sentences long. Posts must keep up with the progress of the course. You cannot, for example, go 
back and post to a lesson after it has been completed and expect the posts to be counted toward your 
participation grade. The online discussion will take place after the first lesson of each week. The question 
response will be due on the Sunday of each week while the reply to your peers will be due on the Monday of 
each week, as marked in the themed reading and discussion schedule below. ALL POSTS FOR EACH 
LESSON ARE DUE BY 11:59 P.M. (AZ TIME) ON THE DATE ASSIGNED. 
 
2) Online Quizzes – 20% – ongoing (5 quizzes: each quiz worth 4%) 
Once a week, students will be asked to take part in a short 10-minute quiz that tests students’ knowledge and 
application of acquired concepts, theories, and insights. The quiz will take place at the end of the second 
lesson each week, which falls on each Thursday and is DUE BY 11:59 P.M. (AZ TIME) ON THE DATE 
ASSIGNED. The quizzes are designed to be straightforward and will each consist of up to 5 questions. They 
will be designed to test whether students have done their readings and watched the videos, to cover core 
concepts, ideas, and arguments, and to apply these materials to an analysis of popular culture texts. Students 
will be evaluated on whether they know and can apply the concepts covered in readings, films, and 
discussions. All quizzes will be of equal weight.  
 
3) Analyze This! Assignments –20% (2 entries x10%) – July 13 and August 3, 2017 
The Analyze This! Assignment asks students to write two short essays that put the feminist analytic tools 
acquired throughout the course toward the analysis of a popular culture text of the students’ choosing. Each 
short essay is to be 500 words (about 1.5-2 double spaced pages) in length. Each essay should make an 
argument about how two of the following—gender, race, class, sexuality, ability, body size, Indigenous and 
settler identity—are represented. In other words, answer the following questions: How does the 
representation you are analyzing portray two of the following: gender (i.e., femininity, masculinity, 
transgender identity), race (i.e., whiteness, racialization, people of color), class (i.e., working class, middle 
class), sexuality (i.e., straightness, LGBTQ identities), ability (i.e., able-bodied people, people with 
disabilities), body size (i.e., skinniness, fatness), Indigenous identity (i.e., settlers, Indigenous people)? Is and 
how is the representation: sexist, transphobic, racist, whitewashing, orientatlist, classist, heterosexist or 
homophobic, ableist, fatphobic, settler colonial? These are all terms and concepts that we will unpack and 
explore throughout the course. 
 Your assignment needs to: (a) name and briefly describe the representation what you are analyzing, 
(b) put forward an argument in regards to two of the identities specified in the question above, (c) draw on 
evidence and details from the representation to prove your point (i.e., think about: plot/narrative, text, colors, 
what story it’s telling, how bodies are positioned, who is present and who is absent, point of view, how 
people are relating to each other, what roles people are playing, camera angles, etc.), and (d) draw on 2 
readings from the course to strengthen and deepen your analysis in developing your argument. A handout 
will be provided to help you work your way through these four aspects.  

The first Analyze This! Assignment must focus on a screen-based text such as a scene from a film or 
TV show. The second Analyze This! Assignment can focus on any medium of popular culture. For the 
second assignment, please include a link to the popular culture text you are analyzing with your short essay. 
Appropriate items for analysis include: a news media piece, an article circulated on social media, a 
photograph or image, a physical object, a meme, a page from a magazine, a scene from a film, an 
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advertisement, a music video or portion of a music video, a blog post. If you are unsure about the object/text 
you will analyze and whether it meets the criteria please check in with the instructor.  

Each short essay must draw on at least 2 readings from the course, which will then be referenced in a 
Bibliography/Works Cited page. Students may use any referencing style they feel comfortable with. Further 
instructions and examples will be provided. Students will have the opportunity to develop the necessary skills 
for this assignment through the quizzes. Students will be evaluated on their creativity, their insight, their 
writing, their argumentation, and their application of the theoretical tools explored in the course. 
 
4) Midterm Exam – 20% – July 21, 2017 
The midterm exam will consist of both short answer and long answer questions and will test students on key 
concepts, theories, methods and their application to popular culture. Students will be graded on their 
familiarity with the concepts and ideas covered in class and the ability to apply them to an analysis of cultural 
texts. 
 
4) Final Exam – 20% – August 10, 2017 
The final exam is cumulative, will consist of both short and long answer questions, and will test students on 
key concepts, theories, methods and their application to popular culture. Students will be graded on their 
familiarity with the concepts and ideas covered in class and the ability to apply them to an analysis of cultural 
texts. 
 
Assignment Notes: 
*All essays and assignments are to be handed in online by the date and time specified.  
*Quizzes and exams are online and must be submitted when the time is up for writing the quiz or exam. 
*All assignments should be double-spaced and typed, in 12 point Times Roman font with 1” margins. 
*Late Penalty: A late penalty of 5%/day will be administered to late assignments unless an extension is 
previously negotiated and agreed to, in writing, by the instructor. The late penalty may be waived at the 
instructor’s discretion if a student provides appropriate and verifiable documentation in a timely manner. 
*Academic Honesty: ASU expects and requires all its students to act with honesty and integrity, and respect 
the rights of others in carrying out all academic assignments. It is essential that you correctly and thoroughly 
cite all sources you use for any writing for this class, including web sites. Any attempt to represent the work 
of someone else as one’s own, cheating on exams, or any other form of academic dishonesty will result in an 
E (0 points) on the assignment or exam. For more information on academic integrity, including the policy 
and appeal procedures, please visit http://provost.asu.edu/academicintegrity and the Student Conduct 
Statement below.  
*For writing support, visit the Tutoring and Writing Centers (https://tutoring.asu.edu/, 602-543-6169). 
Students should make appointments, as walk-ins are limited. The Tutoring and Writing Center at West 
Campus is located in Fletcher Library Lower Level.  
*Technical Support: For technical assistance 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, please contact the University 
Technology Office Help Desk: Phone: 1-855-278-5080, Email: helpdesk@asu.edu, Web: http://help.asu.edu/ 
For information on systems outages see the ASU systems status calendar, or visit http://syshealth.asu.edu/ 
and http://systemstatus.asu.edu/status/calendar.asp 
*Citation style: Feel free to use whatever citation style you feel comfortable with. You will be introduced to 
one citation style in the class. Purdue OWL has useful advice on referencing: 
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/section/2/  
*Drop and Add Dates: If you feel it is necessary to withdraw from the course, please see 
http://students.asu.edu/drop-add for full details on the types of withdrawals that are available and their 
procedures.  
 
Learning and working environment: 
*Student Conduct Statement: Students are required to adhere to the behavior standards listed in Arizona 
Board of Regents Policy Manual Chapter V – Campus and Student Affairs: Code of Conduct 
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(http://www.abor.asu.edu/1_the_regents/policymanual/chap5/5Section_C.pdf), ACD 125: Computer, 
Internet, and Electronic Communications (http://www.asu.edu/aad/manuals/acd/acd125.html), and the ASU 
Student Academic Integrity Policy (http://www.asu.edu/studentaffairs/studentlife/srr/index.htm). Students are 
entitled to receive instruction free from interference by other members of the class. If a student is disruptive, 
an instructor may ask the student to stop the disruptive behavior and warn the student that such disruptive 
behavior can result in withdrawal from the course. An instructor may withdraw a student from a course when 
the student’s behavior disrupts the educational process under USI 201-10 
http://www.asu.edu/aad/manuals/usi/usi201-10.html. 
*Accessibility Statement: The Standard Accessibility Statement for course outlines at ASU is as follows: “In 
compliance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990, professional disability specialists and support staff at the Disability Resource Centers (DRC) facilitate 
a comprehensive range of academic support services and accommodations for qualified students with 
disabilities. DRC staff coordinate transition from high schools and community colleges, inservice training for 
faculty and staff, resolution of accessibility issues, community outreach, and collaboration between all ASU 
campuses regarding disability policies, procedures, and accommodations. Students who wish to request an 
accommodation for a disability should contact the Disability Resource Center (DRC) for their campus.” ASU 
Disability Resource Services coordinates accommodations and services for all students who are eligible. If 
you have a disability for which you wish to request accommodations and have not contacted DRS, please do 
so as soon as possible. For additional information, visit: www.asu.edu/studentaffairs/ed/drc. Their locations 
are as follows: Tempe Campus: 480-965-1234 (Voice), 480-965-9000 (TTY) // Polytechnic Campus: 
480.727.1165 (Voice), 480.727.1009 (TTY) // West Campus: University Center Building (UCB), Room 130, 
602-543-8145 (Voice) // Downtown Phoenix Campus: University Center Building, Suite 160, 602-496-4321 
(Voice), 602-496-0378 (TTY). 

Students with disabilities who will require accommodations in this class are encouraged to make their 
requests to me at the beginning of the semester. Note: Prior to receiving disability accommodations, 
verification of eligibility from the Disability Resource Center (DRC) is recommended. All disability-related 
information is confidential. Establishing Eligibility for Disability Accommodations: Students who feel they 
will need disability accommodations in this class but have not registered with the Disability Resource Center 
(DRC) should contact DRC immediately, as listed above or talk to me directly.    
 
Grading Scale: 
“Excellent”    A+   97-100% 
                 A          94-96% 
                 A-         90-93% 
“Good”             B+         87-89% 
                B          84-86% 
                 B-         80-83% 
“Satisfactory”    C+         76-79% 
                 C          70-75% 
“Minimal Pass”    D          60-69% 
“Fail”             E             0-59% 
 
Required Readings and Films/Videos: All the course readings and most of the films and videos are 
available online, either through following the links and files provided on Blackboard or through the ASU 
library and database system. All the readings are free and can be downloaded from the class Blackboard page 
or the ASU library. I recommend that you download and/or print all the readings at the start of term. All 
readings must be completed by the date assigned. If you have trouble accessing the readings, please contact 
me as soon as possible. Most lessons include a film to watch. Students are responsible for viewing these 
movies. All assigned films are available through rental outlets such as Netflix, Amazon.com or at ASU and 
public libraries. The majority of the films are available online for free viewing and through 
www.youtube.com and other streaming outlets however several feature length films will need to be viewed 
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throughout Netflix or streamed online by students. The respective films should be watched before the 
corresponding lesson. Activities and films may be added as the course progresses, and will be considered part 
of the required reading for the course. Please note that the “concepts” specified in each week’s itinerary may 
alter, as in concepts may be added or edited out as the course progresses.  
 
Themed Reading and Discussion Schedule:  
 
Week 1 – June 29 to July 6  
 

1) Lesson 1: Race, Gender, Feminism I: June 29 to July 2 
Questions: When and how is cinema and TV sexist? How are variously positioned women and men 
portrayed? What are some feminist methods for analyzing media? What are some ways of making 
cinema and TV less sexist? 
Concepts: gendered pronouns, feminisms, gender, sexism, the Bechdel test, the male gaze, 
orientalism 
Readings: 1) On the Concepts of the Male Gaze and Orientalism: Sturken, Marita and Lisa 
Cartwright. “Chapter 3: Spectatorship, Power, and Knowledge.” In Practices of Looking: An 
Introduction to Visual Culture. New York: Oxford University Press, 2001. 72-108.  
2) Power point illustrating the variety of feminisms: “Feminisms” by Ela Przybylo.  
Watch: 1) On gendered pronouns: “What are pronouns?” by Minus 18 (Length: 5:17). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xpvricekxU&feature=share 
2) On the Bechdel Test as a basic tool for assessing whether a film is sexist: “The Bechdel Test for 
Women in Movies” by Feminist Frequency (Length: 2:02). 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLF6sAAMb4s 

 
Discussion Board One on Lesson 1 Response to Question due by Sun, July 2, 11:59pm 
Discussion Board One on Lesson 1 Reply post due by Mon, July 3, 11:59pm 
 
 

2) Lesson 2: Race, Gender, Feminism II: July 2 to July 6 
Questions: How is gender disciplined on screen? How are trans people and cis people portrayed? 
What does a more positive representation of trans people look like? 
Concepts: transphobia, cisgender/cis, transgender/trans 
Readings: 1) Sandercock, Tom. “Transing the Small Screen: Loving and Hating Transgender Youth 
in Glee and Degrassi.” Journal of Gender Studies 24.4 (2015): 436-452. 
http://www.tandfonline.com.ezproxy1.lib.asu.edu/doi/abs/10.1080/09589236.2015.1021307 
2) “Victims or Villains: Examining Ten Years of Transgender Images on Television.” Glaad. 
http://www.glaad.org/publications/victims-or-villains-examining-ten-years-transgender-images-
television 
3) Power Point on basic terms by Ela Przybylo.  
Watch: 1) Degrassi S10E15 “My Body is a Cage” Part 1 (Length: 21:54). How are trans people and 
cis people represented? Do you notice any transphobia? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twZosunE59M 
2) Her Story, episode 1-3 (Length: about 10 minutes each). Freeland, Sydney, dir. Her Story. Los 
Angeles: Joy Productions, 2016. http://www.herstoryshow.com 

 
Quiz One on Lesson 2 due by Thurs, July 6, 11:59pm 
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Week 2 – July 6 to July 13  
 
3) Lesson 3: Race, Gender, Feminism III: July 6 to July 9 
Questions: How are people of color and white people represented on screen? What is cultural 
appropriation? How can we work toward anti-racist representations and media? 
Concepts: “race,” racism, racialization, cultural appropriation, intersectionality 
Readings: 1) Moore, Ellen E. and Catherine Coleman. “Starving for Diversity: Ideological 
Implications of Race Representations in The Hunger Games.” The Journal of Popular Culture 48.5 
(2015): 948-969. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.ezproxy1.lib.asu.edu/doi/10.1111/jpcu.12335/full 
2) hooks, bell. “Eating the Other: Desire and Resistance.” In Black Looks: Race and Representation. 
Boston: South End Press, 1992. 21-39. 
https://anaestheticsofhiphop.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/eating-the-other.pdf 
Watch: 1) On the invention of “race:” “Race, the Power of an Illusion” (Length: 4:58 and 5:30). 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9YMCKp5myI and 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UZS8Wb4S5k 
2) Example of racism: “Watch the Difference Between A White Guy and a Black Guy Committing 
the Same Crime” (see the youtube film at the bottom of the page) (Length: 1:43). 
http://www.buzzfeed.com/norbertobriceno/watch-the-difference-between-a-white-guy-and-a-black-
guy-com#14rjvjy 
3) On intersectionality (content warning: contains violent depictions of police violence against black 
women): Lecture by Kimberlé Crenshaw on “The Urgency of Intersectionality” (Length: 18:49). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akOe5-UsQ2o 

 
Discussion Board Two on Lesson 3 Response to Question due by Sun, July 9, 11:59pm 
Discussion Board Two on Lesson 3 Reply post due by Mon, July 10, 11:59pm 
 

 
4) Lesson 4: Disrupting Popular Culture: Black Feminisms and Beyoncé: July 9 to July 13 
Questions: How has black feminism shaped popular culture in recent years? How is Beyoncé’s 
Lemonade a feminist and anti-racist text? 
Concepts: anti-racist feminism, black feminism, Beyoncé 
Readings: 1) Adelman, Lori. “A Black Feminist Roundtable on bell hooks, Beyoncé, and ‘Moving 
Beyond Pain.’” Feministing.com 2016: http://feministing.com/2016/05/11/a-feminist-roundtable-on-
bell-hooks-beyonce-and-moving-beyond-pain/ (read the entire forum). 
2) Elder, Sajae. “‘When Life Gives You Lemons’: A Thematic Breakdown of Beyoncé’s Surprise 
Album Lemonade.” Noisey, 2016. https://noisey.vice.com/en_us/article/beyonce-jay-z-lemonade-
music-video-track-review-2016 
Watch: Beyoncé’s Lemonade (2016). You can watch Lemonade on Tidal or on Blackboard (Length: 
1:05:22). https://listen.tidal.com/search/beyonce%20lemonade 

 
Quiz Two on Lesson 4 due by Thurs, July 13, 11:59pm 
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Week 3 – July 13 to July 20 
 

Analyze This! Assignment 1 Due: July 13, 2017: due by Thurs, July 13, 11:59pm 
 
5) Lesson 5: Romance and Heterosexuality On Screen: July 13 to July 16 
Questions: What ideas around romance, coupling, sex, and heterosexuality do we get from popular 
culture? 
Concepts: compulsory heterosexuality, violence against women 
Readings: 1) Taylor, Jessica. “Romance and the Female Gaze Obscuring Gendered Violence in The 
Twilight Saga.” Feminist Media Studies 14.3 (2014): 388-402.  
Watch: Hardwicke, Catherine, dir. Twilight. Los Angeles: Temple Hill Entertainment, 2008. 
Available to watch on Netflix or you can stream it online if you’re internet savvy. (Length: 2:01:28). 

 
Discussion Board Three on Lesson 5 Response to Question due by Sun, July 16, 11:59pm 
Discussion Board Three on Lesson 5 Reply post due by Mon, July 17, 11:59pm 
 
 

6) Lesson 6: Disrupting Popular Culture: Responses to Rape Culture: July 16 to July 20 
Questions: What is rape culture and how is it promoted by the media? What are feminist responses to 
rape culture? 
Concepts: Rape Culture 
Readings: 1) Sills, Sophie et al. “Rape Culture and Social Media: Young Critics and a Feminist 
Counterpublic.” Feminist Media Studies 16.6: 935-951. 
2) Lekakis, Eleftheria. “Words and Actions: Donald Trump, Rape Culture, and Hashtag Feminism.” 
Re.Framing Activism Blog, 2016. http://reframe.sussex.ac.uk/activistmedia/2016/10/words-and-
actions-donald-trump-rape-culture-and-hashtag-feminism/ 
3) Power point slides: “Challenging Rape Culture” by Ela Przybylo. Make sure to follow all the links 
provided. 
Watch: 1) On Consent: “Consent: It’s Simple as Tea” (Length 2:49). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGoWLWS4-kU 
2) Does this video partake in rape culture?: Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke (with Pharrell Williams). 
(Length 3:01).  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1osZQ7mef6k 

 
Quiz Three on Lesson 6 due by Thurs, July 13, 11:59pm 
 

 
Week 4 – July 20 to July 27  
  
7) Lesson 7: Midterm Exam: July 21, 2017: due by Fri, July 21, 11:59pm 

 
8) Lesson 8: Bodies on Screen: July 23 to July 27 
Questions: What are ableism and fatphobia and how do they affect differently positioned bodies?  
Concepts: ableism, fatphobia, able-bodied 
Readings: 1) Roost, Alisa C. “Losing It: The Construction and Stigmatization of Obesity on Reality 
Television in the United States.” The Journal of Popular Culture 49.1 (2016): 174-195. 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.ezproxy1.lib.asu.edu/doi/10.1111/jpcu.12377/full 
2) Thomson, Rosemarie Garland. “Chapter 1: Disability, Identity, and Representation: An 
Introduction.” In Extraordinary Bodies: Figuring Physical Disability in American Culture and 
Literature. New York: Columbia University Press, 1997. 5-18. 
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http://courses.washington.edu/intro2ds/Readings/35_Thomson-extraordinary.pdf 
3) Power point slides: “A Political Approach to Disability” by Ela Przybylo. Make sure to follow all 
the links provided. 
Watch: 1) How does this video confront ableism?: Viktoria Modesta’s “#BornRisky” (Length: 6:08).  
https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152398698727330&set=vb.273250047329&type=2&thea
ter 
2) How does this dance group confront fatphobia?: “Pretty Big Movement” (Length: 3:40) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Qb1c0nRQgE 

 
Quiz Four on Lesson 8 due by Thurs, July 27, 11:59pm 
 
 
Week 5 – July 27 to August 3  

 
9) Lesson 9: Disrupting Popular Culture: Whiteness, Masculinity, Class and Making Sense of 
the Elections: July 27 to July 30 
Questions: How are whiteness and masculinity prioritized and mandated in US culture? Why was 
Trump elected into office?  
Concepts: whiteness, class, capitalism 
Readings: 1) O’Sullivan, Shannon E. M. “Playing ‘Redneck’: White Masculinity and Working-Class 
Performance on Duck Dynasty.” The Journal of Popular Culture 49.2 (2016): 367-384. 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.ezproxy1.lib.asu.edu/doi/10.1111/jpcu.12403/full 
2) Kelley, Robin D. G. “Forum Response: After Trump.” Boston Review: A Political and Literary 
Forum, 2016. https://bostonreview.net/forum/after-trump/robin-d-g-kelley-trump-says-go-back-we-
say-fight-back#.WCuggdG6I2o.facebook 
Watch: DuVernay, Ava. 13th (Documentary). 2016. Available to watch on Netflix or you can stream it 
online if you’re internet savvy. (Length: 1:40:42). 

 
Discussion Board Four on Lesson 9 Response to Question due by Sun, July 30, 11:59pm 
Discussion Board Four on Lesson 9 Reply post due by Mon, July 31, 11:59pm 
 
 

10) Lesson 10: Disrupting Popular Culture: Decolonizing the Media: July 30 to August 3 
Questions: What is settler colonialism? How are Indigenous people and settlers represented by the 
media? How can the media be used as a tool of decolonization? 
Concepts: decolonizing, settler colonialism, settler identity, cultural appropriation 
Readings: 1) Wente, Jesse. “The Revenant is not an Indigenous Story.” CBC News, 2016. 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/the-revenant-not-an-indigenous-story-1.3404007 
2) Bruyneel, Kevin. “Race, Colonialism, and the Politics of Indian Sports Names and Mascots: The 
Washington Football Team Case.” NAIS: The Journal of the Native American and Indigenous Studies 
Association. (forthcoming). 1-34. 
https://nycstandswithstandingrock.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/bruyneel-nd.pdf 
Watch: Diamond, Neil. Reel Injun (Documentary). 2009. Available to watch on Netflix or you can 
stream it online if you’re internet savvy. (Length: 1:28:33). 

 
Quiz Five on Lesson 10 due by Thurs, August 3, 11:59pm 
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Week 6 – August 3 to August 9  
 

Analyze This! Assignment 2 Due: August 3, 2017: due by Thurs, August 3, 11:59pm 
 
11) Lesson 11: Disrupting Popular Culture: Hashtag Feminisms: August 3 to August 6 
Questions: How have social media and hashtag feminisms altered the shape of contemporary feminist 
engagement with the media? How have feminists harnessed social media for political change? How 
do Black Lives Matter utilize technology and draw on earlier resistance strategies used by the Civil 
Rights Movement and Black Power Movement?  
Concepts: #feminisms, web media activism, (#) black lives matter 
Readings: 1) Stephen, Bijan. “Get Up, Stand Up: How Black Lives Matter Uses Social Media to 
Fight the Power.” Wired, 2015.https://www.wired.com/2015/10/how-black-lives-matter-uses-social-
media-to-fight-the-power/ 
2) Hobson, Janell. “Black Beauty and Digital Spaces: The New Visibility Politics.” Ada: A Journal of 
Gender, New Media, and Technology 10 (2016). http://adanewmedia.org/2016/10/issue10-hobson/ 
3) Power point slides: “Hashtag Feminisms” by Ela Przybylo. Make sure to follow all the links 
provided. 
Watch: “How a Hashtag Defined a Movement: The Founders of #BlackLivesMatter on How it All 
Began.” 2016. (Length: 7:48). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8-KZ0RIN3w 

 
Discussion Board Five on Lesson 11 Response to Question due by Sun, August 6, 11:59pm 
Discussion Board Five on Lesson 11 Reply post due by Mon, August 7, 11:59pm 
 

 
12) Lesson 12: Disrupting Popular Culture: Body Positivity and Menstrual Activism: August 6 
to August 9 
Questions: How are bodies including menstruating bodies represented by the media? What are some 
feminist critical engagements with these representations? 
Concepts: menstrual activism, menstrual negativity, body positivity 
Readings: 1) Fahs, Breanne. “Introduction: On Dragons and Death Threats: Telling New Menstrual 
Stories” and “Chapter 11: Smear It on Your Face Menstrual Art, Performance, and Zines as 
Menstrual Activism.” In Out for Blood: Essays on Menstruation and Resistance. Albany: SUNY 
Press, 2016. 1-11 and 105-116. 
http://lib.myilibrary.com.ezproxy1.lib.asu.edu/Open.aspx?id=962697&loc=91 
2) Power point slides: “Body Positivity and Menstrual Activism” by Ela Przybylo. Make sure to 
follow all the links provided. 
Watch: 1) How does this ad strive to challenge menstrual negativity? What are some limitations to its 
approach? “U by Kotex: reality Check.” (Length: 0:45).  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpypeLL1dAs 
2) How does this ad strive to challenge menstrual negativity? What are some limitations to its 
approach? “First Moon Party.” (Length: 2:19). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEcZmT0fiNM 

 
13) Lesson 13: Final Exam: August 10, 2017: due by Thurs, August 10, 11:59pm 
 

August 9 classes end. 
 
Additional Resources for the Topics Covered in Class: 
List of relevant accessible syllabi: http://savageminds.org/2016/11/21/race-black-lives-matter-standing-rock-
trump-prison-abolition-welfare-reform-pulse-orlando-teachingthedisaster-through-crowdsourced-syllabi/ 
Trump Syllabus 2.0: http://www.publicbooks.org/feature/trump-syllabus-20 
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Lemonade Syllabus: https://issuu.com/candicebenbow/docs/lemonade_syllabus_2016?e= 
24704410%2F35434012 
Black Lives Matter Syllabus: http://www.blacklivesmattersyllabus.com/fall2016/ 
Standing Rock Syllabus: https://nycstandswithstandingrock.wordpress.com/standingrocksyllabus/ 
#PulseOrlandoSyllabus: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f8gISMgvKq8XokbmcEp9 
H3f8jEAfcbQcjhxShhDLeM/edit 
Election Reads: http://www.elle.com/culture/career-politics/a41063/election-reflection-syllabus/ 
Feminist Ryan Gosling: http://feministryangosling.tumblr.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


